THURSDAY
07:30 – WESTMOUNT | 7:30 AM MONDAY TO SATURDAY (Discussion and 5-minute Meditation) St. Matthias Anglican Church (lower church hall) 131 Chemin de la Côte-Saint-Antoine (corner Metcalfe)
09:30 – BEACONSFIELD | EARLY BIRDS (Step Discussion) St. Edmund of Canterbury Church 105 Boulevard Beaconfield
12:00 – DORVAL | WEST ISLAND NOONERS (Discussion) Chalet St.Charles 90 Avenue Saint-Charles (off Boulevard Lakeshore)
12:00 – MONTREAL | CITY CENTRE FRIDAY NOON ST.JAX MTL Anglican Church 1439 Rue Ste-Catherine Street West (at Bishop)
17:00 – MONTREAL | 5’O’CLOCK SHADOWS Unity Church 3455 Avenue Girouard
17:30 – MONTREAL | MEETING SOMEONE Padua Centre (Bilingual Discussion) 1950 Rue Saint-Antoine Ouest (back entrance)
19:00 – BROMONT | 80 MINUTES BYOC (Bring Your Own Coffee / Step Meeting) Église de Saint-François-Xavier 650 Rue Sheffield
19:30 – SAINT-JEAN-SUR-Richelieu | JEAN MEGA COURAGE (Bilingual Discussion) St.Jean Garrison (Magalpex Chapel) Chemin du Grand Berrier Sud (Door 113)
19:30 – MONTREAL | SÉRINÈTE IN BURGUNDY (Bilingual) 741 Rue des Seigneurs
20:00 – CHÂTEAUGUAY | CHÂTEAUGUAY FRIDAY NIGHT Saint Andrew’s United Church 46 Rue Duport Ouest
20:00 – CHUTE-A-BLANDEAU (ONTARIO) | FRIDAY NIGHT WEEK-ENDERS Église de Saint-Joachim 1994 Main Street
20:00 – DORVAL | THE SQUIRREL CAGE (Discussion) St. Vincent’s Church 1300 Avenue Carson (at Elmridge)
20:00 – LACHINE | WEST EAST Resurrection of Our Lord Parish (entrance on Saint-Joseph) 34 34e Avenue
20:00 – MONTREAL | CORNERSTONE (Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender Discussion) 3495 Rue University (corner Milton 2nd Floor)
20:00 – OUTREMONT | NORTH END ENGLISH (Discussion) Église Saint-Viateur (basement side door) 181 Avenue Bloomfield (corner Avenue Laurier Ouest)
20:00 – SAINTE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS | TRINITY—STE. AGATHE Holy Trinity Anglican Church 12 Rue Principale Sud (corner parking lot)
20:30 – BOURCHEVILLES | BOUCHERVILLES ENGLISH Église Sainte-Famille (downstairs side door) 560 Boulevard Marie-Victorin (off parking lot)
20:30 – MONTREAL | SIMPLICITY (Speaker Discussion) St. Ignatius Loyola Church 4455 Rue West Broadway
20:30 – MONTREAL WEST | FRIDAY FINCHLEY (Two Speakers) Montreal West United Church (entrance side door) 68 Avenue Ballantyne
20:30 – ROXBORO | SEARCH FOR SERENITY (Discussion) Roxboro United Church 116 Rue Carter Street (off Boulevard Sources)
21:00 – MONTREAL | THE GATES OF HELL (Bilingual Discussion) 3590 Rue Jeanne-Mance
21:00 – MONTREAL WEST | FRIDAY WEST END Saint Philip’s Anglican Church 3400 Avenue Connaught
SATURDAY
07:30 – WESTMOUNT | 7:30 AM MONDAY TO SATURDAY (Discussion and 5-minute Meditation) St. Matthias Anglican Church (lower church hall) 131 Chemin de la Côte-Saint-Antoine (corner Metcalfe)
09:00 – COWANSVILLE | THE FIRST 24 (Discussion and 5-minute Meditation) CLSC de Cowansville-du-Sud (Room 206) 397 Rue de la Rivière
09:00 – MONTREAL | COME AS YOU ARE (Discussion) St. Philip’s Church 3400 Avenue Connaught
09:00 – WESTMOUNT | WESTMOUNT SATURDAY MORNING (Discussion) St. Matthias Church (lower church hall) 131 Chemin de la Côte-Saint-Antoine (corner Metcalfe)
10:30 – DORVAL | WEST ISLAND WEEK-ENDERS (Discussion) Terra Nova 286 Avenue Brookhaven
10:30 – ST.-LAMBERT | WOMEN IN RECOVERY (Women Discussion) Christian Education Centre 485 Avenue Birch (corner Green)
11:00 – MONTREAL | A ROOM OF OUR OWN (Women and Non-Binary Individuals) Maison de l’Amitié Second Floor 120 Avenue D’ubell Est
15:00 – MONTREAL | SATURDAY AFTERNOON BIG BOOK (Big Book Study/Joel & Charlie Tapes) 2090 Rue MacKay Annex “Z” (north of de Maisonneuve West)
17:00 – MONTREAL | 5’O’CLOCK SHADOWS (Tig Rag Podium Discussion) Unity Church 3455 Avenue Girouard
18:30 – SUTTON | SUTTON UNITY (Grapevine Discussion) Grace Anglican Church 48 Rue Principale Sud
19:30 – GREENFIELD PARK | SATURDAY NITE SOUTH Greenfield Park United Church (side door) 335 Rue de Springfield (near Churchill Boulevard)
19:30 – MORIN HEIGHTS | SATURDAY NITE—DOIN’ IT RITE (Big Book Discussion) Morin Heights Library (Remembrance Hall) 523 Chemin du Village (upper parking lot, rear entrance)
20:00 – DORVAL | LIGHTING the Way Chalet St. Charles 90 Avenue Saint-Charles (off Lakeshore Boulevard)
20:00 – DORVAL | ONLY NOW EXISTS (ONE) (Young People’s Discussion and Meditation) St. Andrew and St. Mark Church 865 Chemin Bord-du-Lac
20:00 – ST.-JEANNE-DE-BELLEVUE | SHARENITY St. George’s Anglican Church 23 Rue PERRAULT
20:00 – VERDUN | JUST FOR TODAY South West United Mission (Verdun Elementary School) 631 Rue Melrose
20:15 – MONTREAL | SATURDAY NIGHT DOWNTOWN (Discussion) 3495 Rue University (corner Milton and University – entrance via courtyard)
20:30 – LAVAL | NEW LAVAL SATURDAY NIGHT Holy Name of Jesus Church (enter by east side) 899 Boulevard Chomedey
22:00 – MONTREAL | YOUNG PEOPLE SATURDAY NIGHT SOBER Église Saint-Pierre-Apôtre 1323 Boulevard René-Lévesque East
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